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A Hale and Heart Hello
Not much to report on this month. Everything is back to normal, whatever
that is.
Fernley Grant
We received the Fernley Grant money this week. I believe it was $2,360.
Good work Georgia Blue. We’ll apply again next year.

We might have Company
We had another shooting club come by the range this month. They have been shooting across the highway
at the quarry. The owner has decided not to renew their lease, so they are looking for a place to shoot. We
checked with our owner, Dan1, as we call him. While he was receptive to the idea, he asked that we do
nothing for a while. He’s still working on trying to get events and other things going on at the track.
Let’s Enjoy it While We Can
Our November weather was definitely not “fall” weather. Low 70’s and clear. But wait we’re going into winter
now so who knows what will happen.
Silver State Shootists Range Update
Silver State Shootists continue to make improvements to their new shooting location in Virginia City. They
have cleaned up and leveled the range. They’re adding wood boardwalks for staple movement while
shooting. And they have bought new targets. Remember they shoot the third Sunday of the month so go on
out and support them.
Watch for the 2020 Stage Writers Calendar
Jasper is putting together the list of stage writers for 2020. Please sign up. We have plenty of slots left.
That’s about it for now.

El Jeffe Supremo
Ike

Howdy all,
Carson Range Update
Georgia Blue and I went to the Carson Rifle and Pistol clubs board meeting a
few days ago and one of the members told us about the Nevada Museum of Arts
newest display. Its called Decorative Arms – From the Robert M. Lee collection.
It runs from Nov 16th until Feb 16th and we should plan a group trip to see it.
Here’s a short description of the display Decorative Arms: Treasures from the Robert M. Lee Collection includes
more than 100 objects dating from as early as the 1500’s through the
modern era that showcase the skills of some of the most renowned arms
makers and engravers in the world. Featuring historical suits of armor,
antique firearms, swords, and modern arms, the exhibition is drawn from the
private collection of Mr. Robert M. Lee - known to an international community
of enthusiasts as one of the finest arms collections in the United States.
The only item to report of consequence from the board meeting is the range is now open on Sunday from
8:00 am till 4:30 pm on Sundays only. It is now being run entirely by the county Carson City’s Parks
Department and they are now taking reservations for range use instead of the Carson City Rifle and Pistol
Club.
The Final Camping Weekend of the Year ??
The Roop weekend was so nice that with the BOSS’s permission (she had to work all that weekend!!), I
decided at the last minute to make a weekend at the range out of it. We had a few folk’s come out and do a
little long range practice on Friday. Some of us are going down to Las Vegas during the first weekend in
December for a long-range gong match and I needed sight settings for my scoped Sharps. It was a lovely day
but the sun is in your eyes by 1pm and the shooting becomes very difficult! I was very grateful for those that
stuck around to help us put up the steel!!! Wild Bill Berry brought out his motor home on Friday for its last trip
of the season and he and I had a quiet night. Flanagan came out first thing on Saturday morning to set up a
Wild Bunch match for the day. He set up two bays and we shot four stages of great fun!! He wrote some easy
stages to navigate and 14 of us came out and shot what he had in store for us. We had a visitor from the east
join us for the rest of the weekend. Rusty Ravine made the trip from Elko to join in on the cowboy fun on
Sunday. Brazos stayed out for the night as well. We had another quiet evening and hit the rack fairly early.
On Sunday we had a big bore optional match with a number of shooters joining in on the fun!! We had 28
shooters come out for the day and only two shooters shot clean.
Roop Stage Writer for December
Captain West will be writing the stages for our next Roop match on the 8th 0f December. Be sure to mark your
calendar and come out to join us!!
2020 State Writer’s Calendar still has Openings
The stage writers calendar still has a lot of holes in it and I’ll be sending it out in an email in the next couple of
weeks for you all to sign up for some stage writing.
Website Updates
Jackpot Jerry has done a lot of work on our website - http://www.northernnevadacas.com/index.html. Part of
what he has added is a file for stage writers. It’s on the very bottom of all the pages on the right hand side.
Click on ‘Stages’ and see what he has done for us!!
From BeeBad and myself, we wish you all a Happy Thanksgiving and we’ll see you at the Roop Match in
December.

Jasper Agate

Howdy Y’all,
3 November shoot:
Another great day for a cowboy shoot! We had great weather, despite the fact that
the weather can be often be rather cool this time of the year. We had 25
enthusiastic shooters and six of them managed to shoot clean. That’s a clean
match rate of 24%. Fanner Fifty won the match and Wylie Fox and Nevada Star
came in 2nd and 3rd respectively. Also, we were pleased to welcome a new
shooter – Swede. But watch out! Rumor has it that he has spent a lot of time in
California’s prison system! Ask him about it at the next match.
Set-up and Take Down:
It went absolutely great! We had plenty of help. Please remember that stage setup takes twice as long as take-down. Everybody understands that it’s not always
possible to make it to the match early to help with set-up and people often have a
good reason to “skedaddle” as soon as the match is over. Some of our great
shooters may also have physical limitations. We know that most folks will lend a hand when they can and it
is greatly appreciated.
SSS in Virginia City:
Silver State Shooters are working hard to improve their new shooting location near Virginia City. They plan
to finish a boardwalk before wet weather arrives. The SSS match is every 3rd Sunday at the Crown Point
Gulch. Shooter’s Meeting at 09:30. They are also hosting a Christmas Party on Saturday, 7 December at
the Silverland Hotel in Virginia City. Festivities start at 18:00 (that’s 6:00 pm for all of you non-military types)
and are open to all regular shooters at SSS and BBR. If you plan to attend, please let the SSS folks know
by Sunday, 17 November. Thanks!
1 December Shoot:
We look forward to seeing everyone at this shoot and we’ll see what exciting stages Georgia Blue has in
mind – if he has one. We’re getting into the winter season, so remember to get out the long johns! See ya’
there!

Happy trails!
Georgia Blue

All,
We had our first bi-monthly Wild Bunch (WB) shoot this month. It was a beautiful
early fall day with very mild temperatures with little to no breeze. Stage set up went
quick and relatively easy with just two bays to set up and minimal steel.
There were 14 shooters present when we rang the bell to start the shooters
meeting. The pledge was started off by Brazos. Then Bordello Fellow gave us a quick
refresher on the idiosyncrasies of the WB rules.
Then the shooting began. I thought I wrote a pretty straight forward and easy match. After the fact I am not
so sure. There were no clean shooters, in the neighborhood of 6 P’s, and around 120 misses. A solid third of
which belonged to one shooter. JJ Was the Top Traditional Shooter and overall match winner. Fallon Kid
was the top Senior Traditional, I was the top Modern and Fanner was the top Senior Modern. Over all I think
it was a safe, fun and successful match.
Do we have any volunteers to write the stages for January?
I hope everyone who shot the match continues to shoot WB in the future and brings a friend to our next
match, weather permitting in January. I would like to send out a personal thank you to everyone that helped
set up, handled sign-in, ran the timer, and helped with tear down!!!
Thank You.

Flanigan Flats

Just a few pictures from the Silver State
November Match

